The dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve of the cat: localization of preganglionic neurons by quantitative histological methods.
The dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve (DMX) of adult cats and young kittens was studied by quantitative light microscopic methods. In normal animals, the DMX was found to contain no distinct subgroupings of neurons, based on somatic volume or Nissl pattern. Retrograde perikaryal responses to axotomy of neurons in the DMX were found to be of a more subtle nature than those seen in other types of neurons. Quantitative methodology applied to the axotomy than could be obtained by routine microscopic observations. Changes which occurred included a slight chromatolytic reaction, and a decrease in the volume of the nucleus followed by an increase in somatic volume. These morphological alterations were affected by the factors of age of the animal, time after axotomy, and length of the intact proximal axon stump. More pronounced perikaryal changes occurred when the vagus nerve was recut at a more proximal level five days after the first vagotomy. Interpretation of the data yielded the conclusion that most if not all neurons of the ipsilateral DMX contribute axons to the cervical vagus nerve. In addition, at least 10% of the neurons on the side contralateral to vagotomy showed signs of retrograde reaction. It was therefore concluded that there exists in the vagus nerve a population of axons with cell bodies located in the contralateral DMX.